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Bereavement - White - De Faoite 

Sincere sympathy to the family of  the late Andrew White (Aindriú de Faoite), who passed 

away over the weekend.  Andrew won an Under 16 Hurling Championship (1997)  and a 

Minor Championship (1999) with Boden.  He also played hurling with Civil Service. 

A  minutes silence was observed before this weekend's Junior Championship game against 

Civil Service.  

Déanaimid comhbhrón lena theaghlach. Ar dheis lámh Dé go raibh a anam uasal. 

 

Dublin v Mayo Replay Ticket Allocation 

Ticket Allocation/Distribution for Saturday’s semi-final football replay and Sunday’s All 

Ireland Hurling Final. 

Football Replay Dublin V Mayo Saturday 5th September 

(1)  All club members who put their name on the ticket request sheet on Sunday or Monday 

last, plus all members who requested tickets from the General Manager Noel Sheridan, by 

verbal request, email, text or phone up to and including Tuesday morning, will have their 

request put forward on the overall request sheet. 

(2) The request sheet is now closed 

(3) The number of tickets requested by members greatly exceeds the allocation that we will 

receive from the County Board. The Club will continue to seek additional tickets from the 

Dublin County Board, but at this stage, we are not optimistic that our request will be granted. 

Hence a draw will be made on Thursday night 3rd September in the Club at 9pm. 

(4) Other than family member ticket requests, no club member will be allocated more than 2 

tickets per member. 

(5) It would greatly help the situation if club member could revise downward their ticket 

request that they have already made. So please feel free to contact Noel, if you are in a 

position to down size your ticket request. 

(6) The draw will be made in a manner to ensure that every member who has requested a 

ticket receives at least 1. 

  

All Ireland Hurling Final Sunday 6th September 

(1)  The Club will only have 7 tickets in total for distribution for the Hurling Final. 

 

(2)  The draw will be made on Thursday 3rd September in the Club, from the names already 

on the hurling ticket request form. 



Noel Sheridan 

General Manager 

 

Football News - Cup success for Inters 

 

 

 

Our Intermediate footballers claimed victory over a gallant Man O’War side on Saturday in 

the Joy Cup final by 1-13 to 1-07. The match was close right up until the last 15 minutes 

when Boden used their strong bench to great advantage finishing the match in dominant 

form. Well done to the players and management. 

The Seniors were also in Cup final action away to Ballymun and suffered a poor start but 

despite a revival just came up short losing by three points. On to the Minors and the Minor A 

team got back to winning ways in a tough battle with fierce rivals Kilmacud Crokes edging 

them out by a point on a score of 2-06 to 1-08. 

Reports below. 

Upcoming: 

Big week ahead as the Inters take on St.Vincent’s in the QF of the Championship this 

Thursday in Parnell Park at 8.15pm, your support, as ever, will be crucial. Next Saturdays 

senior league fixtures are off due to the All-Ireland football semi final replay. 

Best of luck to Michael-Darragh as the Dubs face Mayo again in the Semi-final replay. 

Joy Cup Final: Ballyboden St Endas 1-13   ManO’War 1-07 

The Inter footballers won the Joy cup on Saturday evening in Sancta Maria against Man 

O’War. The visitors started well with an early goal and kept their lead right up until the last 

15 minutes when Boden pushed ahead and started to dominate the game with a goal by Adam 

Carney and great points by Dara Kilduff, Eoin Crowly and James O’Hara. 

Some strong games in the backs by Cian Mellet, Stephen Ward and Scott Cullen drove the 

team forward. 

The Managment and team were delighted with this cup win that will give confidence to this 

very young squad. With the team fixed to play championship this Thursday v St Vincent's in 

Parnell Park we are hoping this will give us some momentum. 



SVP Cup Final: Ballyboden St Endas 1-13   Ballymun Kickhams 2-13 

A poor first half performance proved costly for Ballyboden seniors on Sunday morning when 

they played Ballymun in the SVP cup final. Both teams fielded understrength teams but still 

managed to serve up a reasonably entertaining game. Two bad defensive lapses allowed 

Ballymun in for two goals in the first half and ultimately were responsible for deciding the 

outcome. A ten point deficit at half time (2-9 v 0-5) seemed like a tall order but to their credit 

the lads set out with a more determined attitude in the second half and an early goal from 

Sam Maloney signalled the start of a revival that saw the lead whittled down to 3 points with 

less than ten minutes to go. However, despite the fact that we had the last 4 attacks of the 

game the margin remained at 3  on a final scoreline of 2-13 to 1-13 in favour of Kickhams. 

The game followed much the same pattern as the league encounter earlier in the year and in 

that regard it was disappointing that we were slow out of the blocks again and found 

ourselves chasing the game. The positives are that we showed good character in the second 

half and seemed to have more in the tank at the end of the game than the opposition did. Let’s 

hope that we have learned something. 

Minor A Football League: Ballyboden St Endas 2-06   Kilmacud Croakes 1-08 

Ballyboden St Endas Minor A Team had a moral boosting success on Sunday morning when 

they were full value for their one point win over their arch rivals Kilmacud Croakes at Pairc 

U Murchu on Sunday morning. Both sides were short one or two but made up for that with 

strong panels. Boden opened the brighter with McGarry the elder, slotting over a free from 40 

yards. With O Dea sitting in the sweepers roll and clearing up a lot of wayward ball, Boden 

were controlling the play. However a series of bad wides and erratic shooting left Boden 

chasing a game they should have been winning. Crokes got behind the Boden defence and 

score an excellent goal midway through the first half to cause a bit of panic in the Boden 

defence as they had been excellent up to that point. Cronin had the difficulty of marking the 

Fox and he did it really well and added some value going forward. Hester in the middle of the 

park along with the tireless O Donoghue worked hard throughout and kept a steady supply to 

the front five. Shortly Boden got a deserved penalty and McGarry did the business without 

any fuss. At half time Boden were behind by two having amassed a staggering 19 wides and 

dropped a good few short to add to their frustration. 

But they came out in the second half and kept the battle going. This was a tough encounter 

played in excellent weather on a good pitch. Both sides wanted victory and their 

championship expectations were there to be seen. Boden continued in their wasteful ways in 

the second half sending a stream of wides either side of the Croakes posts. Croakes on the 

other hand were very frugal, and scored from some patient attacks even though  Bodens 

defence was on top throughout. However they stayed in touch through an excellent point 

from 40 by Ross McGarry who was an absolute handful for the Croakes defence all morning. 

Murray at full back was excellent, while alongside him Mellet and Ryan were not giving an 

inch. Holland was rock steady at centre back while Stafford had his finest game at wing back 

but departed 5 minutes from the end with a muscle cramp. With 10 to go Boden were 5 in 

arrears and looked like they were not going to breach a stout Croakes defence as their list of 

wides continue to mount. But all was not lost and Dunne entered the fray and made an instant 

impact when he lofted over two great points from frees, both from a difficult angle. Leddy 

worked tirelessly on the wing. Weldon also gave it his all and ran himself in to the ground for 

the cause. With a minute to go Boden went for the jugular and got their reward when the 

elusive Dunne was hauled down inside the penalty area and Boden had their chance to win 

the game. McGarry stepped up and coolly slotted the penalty in to the bottom left hand 

corner. From the kickout, Croakes had one last chance to level the game but a monster fetch 



in the middle of the park by McGee meant that their last chance was gone as the referee blew 

the final whistle. In the last 10 minutes Boden really upped their game. Their bench had a 

significant impact on the outcome. Dunne was a big impact sub. McGee made three or four 

really important incursions when he came on. Dylan Walsh ran at the Croakes defence and 

caused panic. Oisin Carolan went to sweeper after O Dea had finally ran himself in to the 

ground and had nothing left and he made a telling contribution while Kelly was a great outlet 

for ball in to his corner. Bodens shooting was woeful at times, but when it really mattered it 

came good. 

This was a victory for commitment and team work and a great preparation for the upcoming 

championship in two weeks time . 

 

Hurling News - 5 Adult Championship teams in action 

This was a huge week for the Adult Hurling section with four of our five Adult 

Championship teams in action.  All progressed to the next round. 

• The Senior A team have qualified for a Championship Q/F against St. Vincent’s 

• The Senior B team have qualified for a semi final. The other remaining three teams are 

Naomh Fionnbarra, Round Towers and St. Sylvester’s. Opposition will be decided during the 

week with Saturday week the likely date. 

• The Junior C team have reached the final and await a tie with Whitehall on Sunday week. 

• The Junior E team have also reached the final and play Ballinteer St. John’s on Sunday 

week. 

All dates are subject to confirmation by the CCC. 

The Long Fella was particularly busy over the weekend, furnishing three reports. Sincere 

thanks to the big man... the reports are printed below. 

 

Senior A - Boden Edge Neighbours in the Championship 

Ballyboden 3 14  St. Judes 1 16 

A mild August evening in Parnell and a top of the table clash between two sides with designs 

on the title! All the ingredients for quality entertainment! 

Friday night promised much between last years runners-up and a Boden side intent on getting 

back to the big stage. However the display for the decent sized crowd was some way short of 

what was expected. What made the trip worthwhile was the performance from Dublin stars, 

Danny Sutcliffe, Conal Keaney and Simon Lambert. Their contributions were the main 

talking point in the “surgery” later in the evening. 

Judes opened in a flourish and inside a few minutes they had two points, the best of them 

from Sutcliffe. The Boden response was slow to get going and Judes, now employing the 

“choke” tactic of crowding the opposition, got their due reward with a string of points from 

Sutcliffe, Joey McManus, Tom Devlin and Fionn O Briain Riain. The latter was a huge 

contributor over the hour from placed balls, although he, strangely, miss-hit his easiest free 

from 25 metres, although “helped” by official Tony Lambe by moving the ball forward 13 

metres, a punishment imposed on Boden several times. By the midway point of the half Judes 

led by 8 to 2 and the Boden support were wondering where the “lift” would come from. 

Enter the big guns, in particular Lambert showing his side some fine leadership. At one stage 

he was on the terrace sideline scoring a beauty and minutes later on the stand line looping the 

ball over a Judes defender to continue his run. The scores came quickly from across the 

numbers, David O’Connor, a ball from James Madden, Paul Ryan, from placed balls, and 

Keaney, two fine scores. He followed with the Boden score of the game. Stephen O’Connor 



sent one in to him, and his catch, diagonal run and net- finish was topdrawer. At the other end 

Sutcliffe was the “goto” man and his fetch on the forty, speed of foot  o’er the Donnycarney 

sod, and finish to the net was quality. The game was opening up now and the space was 

suiting the Boden attack. Judes got themselves in trouble in defence and allowed the ball to 

cross to the square, where Conor McCormack was lurking with intent, a gift of a goal. Half 

time had it at 2.7 to 1.9. 

The second half was a truncated affair that again centred around some of the bigger names. 

Stephen Hiney stayed on the Sutcliffe case and restricted him to a single point over the thirty, 

a neat lob from his left side. With a high level of attrition the free taking from O’Briain Riain 

and Ryan was crucial and they matched each other for quality. A number of yellow cards 

were issued for some strong challenges and tempers were getting somewhat frayed. A fracas 

in front of the stand delayed proceedings and resulted in further sanctions for both sides. 

What ultimately decided the game was the ratio of opportunities taken, Boden being the more 

efficient. The Judes tactic now was to take short puck-outs and deliver long balls to the point 

of the attack. Dean Curran stood tall for many of these attacks and restricted Judes to a few 

scores. Ronan Joyce had a golden opportunity for a goal, but he fluffed his lines. At the other 

end Jude’s got themselves into defensive troubles and coffed up the ball to Boden, Ryan 

giving the final pass to McCormack for his second goal.  The game petered out with some 

Judes support heading for the gate and Ryan again at the free line.  

Boden lined out as Gary Maguire, Kenny Wigglesworth, Dean Curran, Stephen O'Connor, 

Stephen Hiney, James Madden, Simon Lambert, David Curtin, Niall McMorrow, Finn 

McGarry, Conor McCormack, Collie O'Neill, David O'Connor, Conal Keaney, Paul Ryan.  

Sub: James Roche for David Curtin 

Senior B – Boden Blitz Crokes to advance to semis 

BBSE 5 16 Kilmacud Crokes 1 11 

This knock-out game in the Senior B Hurling championship pitted the big guns against each 

other at Firehouse Road on Saturday evening. The ”tie of death”, as it may have been 

described, should have produced a competitive affair, but it became all too easy for the home 

side. Apart from the first ten minutes the game was somewhat uncompetitive and resulted in a 

feast of fine scores from across the numbers. 

Crokes opened sharply and bagged the first two scores, the ageless Fergal Armstrong from a 

free and Alex Considine from play, a fine effort. Mattie Weldon, at midfield, was getting 

onto a lot of ball and he marked his presence with a score from outfield. After Armstrong 

pointed again from a free, Eoin O’Neill made his first impact by cleverly setting Paul 

Doherty through for a goal. The battle for midfield was falling in Bodens favour with Naoise 

Maguire and Weldon working well together. At centre back Donal Butler was setting down 

his mark and further up Brendan Treacy was relishing the battle with Donnacha O’Murchu. 

Building on the lion’s share of possession, Boden slowly pressed home their advantage and 

over the next ten minutes proceeded to build up a lead. Austin Lynch matched Armstrong 

from placed balls and the tally was further boosted by Sean McDonnell and Ronan Cleary 

from outfield. Good teamwork and accurate passing added scores from Maguire twice, he 

found space out wide. By half time the writing was on the wall for Crokes, aware that they 

would have to face the freshening wind and the setting sun for the second half. With Lynch 

on 5 points the score stood at 1.10 to 0.9. 

The first ten minutes of the second period decided the affair and goals from Conor Dooley 

(penalty), after Adam Jermyn used his height advantage to catch Dooley’s delivery from a 

free, and Stephen Nagle, the faintest of touches after Lynch threaded a ball into the scoring 

area. Add in the O’Neill and Treacy combination and Boden were out of sight. By the 45th 



minute Boden led by a dozen points, Crokes failing to add to their tally. Jermyn got his 

reward for workrate by finishing to the net a Lynch and O’Neill move. O’Neill himself got 

one of the best scores from outfield, a quality point after Boden interpassed with ease through 

the midfield. 

The home management introduced Malachy Travers in an unfamiliar role, corner forward, 

and he crowned a good team performance by goaling at the second time of asking. Crokes 

sought some late pride by pressing for goals and they notched one, O’Murchu on the end of 

several good passes. A measure of Bodens dominance was that they only conceded 1.2 in the 

second half. 

It may be difficult to assess Boden after this game, but assuredly the management are well 

pleased to have a date in the semi final over the next few weeks. 

 

Team: Conor Dooley, Mattie Weldon, Brendan Treacy, Ronan Cleary, Eoin Small, Mike 

Clifford, Darragh O’Gorman, Stephen Nagle, Donal Butler, Naoise Maguire, Eoin 

O’Neill, Austin Lynch, Paul Doherty, Sean McDonnell,  Keith McCarron 

Junior C Hurlers Step up to the plate 

BBSE 2 16 Civil Service 3 09 

A minutes silence was observed by the large attendance at this morning’s Championship 

match at Ballycullen for the late Andrew White. Andy was Conal Keaneys midfield partner 

for the Under 16 title win of 1997. He was also a member of the Minor Title winner’s side of 

1999. The side was managed by Donal Ryan and captained by David Pluck. Donal’s 

memories of those campaigns are vivid; he recalls the huge contribution from Andy, doing a 

lot of the hard work in the number 9 shirt. His skill at getting onto the ball on the floor was a 

major reason for the success of the teams. Andy played for the Service for many years and 

made a huge contribution to their success. He will be fondly remembered by his team-mates. 

The game was a “stormer”, it had everything, great blocking and hooking, fine points, great 

goals, defensive mistakes and a dramatic finish. Boden only stamped their authority on 

proceedings in the last ten minutes when our inside line of Cian Hiney, Brian Cummins and 

Morgan Kelly bagged a goal and four points. Neil Farrell also left his mark on proceedings 

with a peach of a score. 

Service opened with real intent and despite the best efforts of our defence, Mark McGovern 

to the fore, the visitors raised a white flag, a great point from Ronan Hayes. The evergreen 

Gavin Duff  responded with a score off his left side. Goalman David Kelly brought off a fine 

save from Hayes, but Service tails were up and it wasn’t long before they were back for 

more, a goal from Mark Feeney. 1.2 to 0.2. The pressure continued, and were it not for the 

workrate of Jason Long, Declan Keating and, in particular Alan McGrath, the home side 

might have leaked more scores. Defences were very much to the fore for the rest of the half, 

forcing the forwards into mistakes and wides. Hiney put in a huge shift, but his runs yielded 

less than he was worth. Cummins was unerring from the free and 65 line and added to the 

tally. Ryan benefitted from the workrate of David Keville and notched two beauties. Half 

Time – Boden 0.6, Service 1.5. 

On four minutes of the second half Hiney profited from the efforts of Keville and bagged the 

first of his two goals. Game tied! The joust went “score for score” for the next ten minutes, 

with Ryan, Colm Sweeney and Cummins showing some neat touches. They scored five 

between them. But Service were not going away and they tied the game again on 15 minutes, 

a long ball from the country that went straight into the Boden net. Cummins raised another 

white flag, but the effort was outdone by Service, a “scuttely” ball ran between the legs of 

forwards and backs and into an empty net. Back came Boden’s MVP Cummins, and another 



classy point, the margin is now one. At the other end Hayes found space for a shot and upped 

the lead to a brace. 

The end-game was triggered off by a few incidents, a missed free from Service, a visible 

slowing of the Service workrate and a perfect delivery from Ronan Dooley to the grasp of 

Hiney. One and one with the defender, he brushed him aside and placed the ball past the 

hapless Service goalman. Cummins put the finishing touches to the tie by adding the last two 

scores, a cracker off his favoured left side and a free from about 70 metres. 

This result puts Boden against Whitehall Colmcille on Sunday week. The game is fixed 

for 12 noon in O’ Toole Park (TBC) 

Boden: David Kelly, Mark McGovern, Jason Long, Cian Hiney, Morgan Ryan, David 

Keville, Brian Cummins, Neil Farrell, Gavin Duff, Ciaran O’Brien, Fergal Murray, Alan 

McGrath, Declan Keating, Colm Sweeney, Mark Judge, Ronan Dooley, Aiden Horgan, 

Alan Carter. 

 

Junior E Result – BBSE 1 09 Wild Geese 1 06 

Boden’s fifth Adult team made it a clean sweep this weekend and advanced to the Junior E 

final. They now play Ballinteer St. John’s in the final. The game is fixed for 4.00pm on 

Sunday week in O’ Toole Park. (TBC) 

Upcoming Fixtures 

• Minor A Hurling Championship – R 1 – BBSE V Naomh Barróg in PUM on Sunday at 

10.30am. 

• Minor C Hurling Championship – R 1 – BBSE V O’ Toole’s in Ballycullen on Sunday at 

10.30am. 

Good luck to both our Minor teams. 

 

Camogie News - Upcoming Fixtures 

Last night the Senior A’s played St Vincents in O’ Toole Park in the Division 1 League 

Final, see website for details of that game. 

This leads in to the defence of their Championship crown. After completing 5-in-a-row in 

2014, this year’s draw sees Boden join St Brigids, Erins Isle & Na Fianna in the group stage. 

We begin next Tuesday, 8th September at home to St Brigids. Despite a recent spate of 

injuries, players & management are determined to put up a strong defence of their title. 

We wish Doireann Mullany well after her recent injury, and hope that all other players who 

have recently picked up knocks will make it back in time for the ‘business end’ of their 

respective campaigns. 

The B’s commence on Thursday 10th with a home game against Crumlin. 

The C’s have a bye in week one and aren’t in action for a few weeks. 

Our juvenile teams begin their respective Championship’s this weekend also. 

See below for this week’s Camogie Championship fixtures, best of luck to all. 

Team Opposition Venue Date/time 

Senior A St Brigids PUM Tues 8th 6.45pm 

Senior B Crumlin PUM Thurs 10th 6.45pm 

U16A Good Counsel Cherryfield Sat 5th 3pm 

U14A Raheny St Annes Pk Sat 5th  12:00 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-hyiyhjl-l-o/


U14B Good Counsel Davitt Road Sat 5th 12:00 

U13 St Vincents Cherryfield Sun 6th 10:00 

 

U16 and U15 Hurlers in Championship 

 

 

Calling on all Boden Support 

Wishing our U16A Hurlers and their management team the very Best of Luck as they defend 

the 'A' Championship title this coming Saturday. They are also going for the double having 

won Dublin Football 'A' Championship earlier this year. 

Some of our Boden Hurlers represented their county last Saturday 29th August, as the 

Under age Inter County season drew to a close. 

Their 1st match ( Quarter Final ) is against Lucan Sarsfields and the Boden boys have home 

advantage. The match has a start time of 1pm in Pairc Ni Mhurchu. 

Hoping to see a large crowd turning out to show support for our young lads, the future stars 

of Boden, in what promises to be an exciting encounter. 

At the same time but at an away venue in Pairc Mearnog, our U16B are in action in the 'B' 

Shield Championship against Naomh Mearnog. The lads were narrowly beaten by St Brigids 

in their opening round on 22/8/15. This match is a Quarter Final. 

We wish the lads the Best of Luck. 



And last but not least our U15 Hurlers are in Championship action on Sunday morning. Both 

games are scheduled for 10.30am starts in Cherryfield. 

 

The 'A's start their campaign in 'A' Championship Quarter Final action against Cuala. These 

boys are also defending the title! 

The 'B's, pictured above,  having lost to St Vincents in their opening round of  'C' 

Championship are in 'C' Shield action against Naomh Fionnbarra. 

So a feast of Juvenile Hurling awaits the spectator this weekend so lets get behind our boys 

and cheer them on!! 

 

U17 BBSE Hurling - Annual Eugene Carey Memorial Tournament. 

Ballyboden U17 Hurlers travelled with Dublin to Cork 

Dublin U17's were in action at Mallow Gaa where they attend The Annual Eugene Carey 

Memorial Tournament. 

Aaron Coffey, Luke Corcoran, Aidan Mellett and the injured Cillian Byrne were the Boden 

representatives on the day. Unfortunately it was not to be Dublin's day and the lads didnt 

make it out of the group stages. 

 

Ballyboden U16 Hurlers saw Dublin action in Tipperary 



 

 

Ballyboden U16 Hurlers saw Dublin action in Tipperary 

Boden had 4 representatives competing on the Dublin U16 panel last weekend in The Annual 

Tipperary Supporters Club All Ireland ( formerly known as The Arrabawn). 

Conor O'Donoghue was in goal, Tom Glynn at corner back, Karl Reddy at wing back and 

James Madden at wing forward. 

The Dubs faced Galway in their first game and were immediately on the back foot as Galway 

went 1-1 up from their early attacks. The Dublin team settled though and were quickly in 

their stride with some quality goals with some excellent passing from back to front. Captain 

Davy Keogh from Thomas Davis lead by example. HT score had Dublin 3-4 Galway 1-2. 

Dublin continued to dominate the second half and the bench was emptied early and everyone 

contributed to a fine team effort. 

Final score Dub 4-9 Galway 1-6.   



Game 2 meant a prompt return to the pitch against a fresh Clare outfit backboned by 4 

members of Inagh Kilnamona who we remembered from our Feile pool of 2 years ago. 

Dublin were slow to settle and the team looked tired after the earlier effort. Clare hurled 

sharply and were picking off points but from one of Dublin better attacks a goal meant a half 

time score of 1-2 to 0-5. The Clare keeper smothering a point blank effort just before the 

break. 

Dublin upped their performance in the second half but a combination of poor wides and poor 

decisions meant they couldn't reel Clare in. Clare were more economical and a free on the 

final whistle gave them a 3 point win 0-11 to 1-5. 

Qualification rested on the last game. A rejuvenated Galway gave a much better account of 

themselves in this game and put it up to Clare.Clare, however, always had a narrow lead and 

held it all the way to the end. Eoin Fitzgerald wearing 12 for Clare was the hurler of the day 

and certainly is a name for the future. 

Dublin had the consolation of a shield final as their strong defence made them one of the two 

best runners up. 

A quick spin to Semple  stadium for the final v Limerick. A torrential downpour pregame 

made the surface and the ball sloppy and this coupled with tired legs made for a gripping but 

poor quality game. The management rotated the team well to ensure everyone got plenty of 

pitch time. Unfortunately Karl Reddy suffered a dislocated shoulder in a freak collision 

during the first half whilst contesting a high ball. We wish him a speedy recovery. 

A low scoring game was level at half time on four points each and a goal early in the second 

period from a soft turnover put Dublin on the back foot. With the clock winding down Dublin 

made one last push. A Jason Byrne goal put them in  touch and then Boden's James Madden 

collected a ball in midfield and drove forward on a trademark run and scored a super point 

from 35 yards to level the game. Jason Byrne, the Barron, scored as good a winning point as 

scored in Semple with a monster point off his left side tight to the touch line on the 20 metre 

line. 

The final whistle saw the Shield coming to the capital building on the back of last years cup 

win. 

The Boden lads acquitted themselves well and hopefully a couple more will force themselves 

in next year for the 17s. 

 

U15 BBSE players represent Dublin 



 

 

The U15 Dublin Hurlers were in Wexford 

Congratulations to Ballyboden players Jacques Dalton, Kevin Desmond, Jack Kenny, Luke 

McDwyer and Ruairi MacMathuna who were selected to represent Dublin in the Annual 

Michael Foley U15 Hurling Tournament which was held in Wexford last Saturday 29th 

August.  

Dublin entered 2 teams, as did Wexford and Kilkenny, along with teams from Laois, Offaly, 

Meath and Antrim.  

The standard of hurling was very high and the Dublin teams played ten different games 

between them. 

The highlight, from a Dublin perspective, was the participation of 'Dublin North' in the cup 

semi-final against Kilkenny North. This was a thriller with Boden's Ruairi MacMathuna and 

Kevin Desmond starring in the half-back line. Having led by five points at the break, the 

Dubs faced a stiff breeze in the 2nd half. 

Two Kilkenny goals changed the game and despite a spirited and courageous battle by the 

boys in blue, we went down by four points. Kilkenny North went on to defeat Kilkenny South 

in the final. 

 

U14 BBSE Dublin Hurling 



And last but not least the U14 Dublin Hurlers were in Waterford where they took part in The 

Annual Tony Forristal / Sonny Walsh Cups. 

Boden was well represented. We had Enda Cashman and Cillian Wall playing in the Sonny 

Walsh Tournament and Dublin were unfortunate to lose out to Cork in the final. Meanwhile 

in the Tony Forristal Cup, Pearce Christie, Adam Kellegher, Jack Lambert and Fergal Ryan 

donned the blue for The Dubs. Dublin was unlucky not to make it out of the group stage in 

Mount SionGaa. 

A big well done to all our Juveniles who competed last Saturday. They did their club proud. 

And as Club Championship beckons next weekend for the U15, U16 and Minor hurlers, 

we wish the lads well in their upcoming matches as they don the Boden blue and white. 

 

Ballyboden St.Enda's Academy Returns 

 

 

Ballyboden St Enda's Academy starts afresh on Saturday Sept 12th. All boys & girls 

born in 2007, 2008 & 2009 are welcome. There will be two Academy Registration 

Evenings on Wed Sept 9th & Thurs Sept 10th. Parents can register their child on either 

evening. Please CLICK HERE for more details. 

 

Live on the BIG SCREEN 

MEGA GAA WEEKEND 

Sat 5th sept 

Dublin/Mayo replay @5pm 

and immediately after the match@6.30pm 

A Live performance of amazing singsong @music 

from a variety of Ballyboden Top artists&Singers 

          NOT TO BE MISSED 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-hyiyhjl-l-b/


Sun 6th sept on the big screen Kilkenny/GalwayHurling Final 

(comp finger food ) 

 

Lotto Results - Jackpot WINNER! Aug 30th 

 

 

   

  
 

 


